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"Pretty wirc and
Lovely daughter *."

"My farm lies in a rather low find
miasmatic situation , and

"My wifol"-
"Who ?"

Was a very pretty blonder
Twenty years ngo , become
"Shallowl"
"Holloweyedr-
"Withered and agedl"
Before her time , from
"Malarial vapors , though she made no

particular complaint , not being of the
grumpy kind , yet caused mo great uneas-
iness.

¬

.

"A chort time ago I purchased your
remedy for ono of the chiidrnn , who had
ix very severe attack of biliousness , and
it occurcd to mo that the remedy might
help my wife , as I found that our little
girl upon recovery had

"Lost ?"
"Ilor sallownoss , and looked as fresh

as a now blown aaisy. Well the story is
soon told. My wife to-day has gained her
old time beauty with compound interest
and is now as handsome anmtron (if I do
say it mysoUascan) bo foundin this coun-

ty
¬

, which is noted for pretty women. And
have only Hop Hitters to thank for it-

."Tho
.

dear creature just looked over my
shoulder and says , I can (latter equal to
the days of our courtship , and that re-

minds
¬

mo there might bo moro irrcKy
wives if my brother farmers would do a-

I have dono. "
Hoping you may long bo spared to do

good , I thankfully remain.
Most truly yours ,

0. L. JAMEH-

.BELTSVILLK

.

, Trinco George Co. , Md. , 1

May 20th , 1883. f-
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PREVENTIVE AND CUKE.

FOE EITHER SEX.
The remedy being Injected directly to the neat of

the disease , requires nn chance ol diet or nauseous ,

mercurial or poisonous medicine * to bo taken Inter
nally. When wed as a | by cither BOX , ltd
Impossible to contract any private disease ; but In the
cam of thO40 already unfortunately afflicted wo guar-
antee tin oo boxes to cure , or w o will refund the mon
ey. 1'rlco by mall , poatogo paid2. per box or throe
boxes for ?

5.WniTTEN GUAIIANTEE3-

ssucd by all authorized age-
nts.Dr.Felix

.

Le Brun&Co
SOLE rnorniETons.-

O

.

, F. Goodman , Drugglit , Solo Agent , for Omaha
Nob. m&o-wlv

Health is Wealth !

IB E. O.WEsr's NEUVK AND HKAIN THEAT-
.UENI

.
, n Ruamntood epecitio for Hysteria , Dlzzi-

noes. . Convulsions , 1'iU , Nervous Neuralgia.
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by tha IIB-
Oof alcohol or tobacco. WakntulncBS , Mental De-
pression

¬

, Bof toning ot the Drain resulting in in-

nanlty nnd loading to misery , decay nnd death ,

I'romnturo Old Ago, llarrcnncss , LOBH if powoi-
in cither BOX, Involuntary LOBDCS nnd Bnormnt-
orrbcca

-

caused byuyor-ozortion of tliobrnin , golf.-

nbuBO
.

or ovor-indulgonco. Encli box contiiine
ono month's treatment. 1.00 a boxer BIX bnxo-
ttor 5.00 , Bent by mail prepaid on receipt of prlco-

1VE OUAK.IKTKE SIX IIOXTH-
To euro nny caso. With each unlor rocolvod by nt-
or( six boxes, accompanied with 5.00, vto will

cond the pnrchoBor our written Ktmrnntoo to ro-
(and tko money if the trontmont does uot effect
Doaro. Ouarautocs isBueU onlyb-

ya F, 006DMAK Sole A ont , Omaha N-

ob.EUROPE

.
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COOK'S OIUND EXOUflSIONS Iciivo Now York

In April , May and June , 1 SI. 1'ASSAGi : TICKETS
bv n'l ATI A NTIO 8TEAMEU3. Special facilities for
nccurlnc GOOD IIEIIT1I3. TOUIUHT TICKIU'S for
travel-rsln EUHOl'E hy a'l' roaj ;, ' Iflliccu :?< 9? .

COOK'S EXCUUSlONlfJT , lth WUM ( nil Jiaf-
.tlculars

.
, by mall 10 cents. A-lJtc > a-

lTHOS.COOKfc80 , Ml Broadwy , H. Y.

Patent Dried Fruit Lifter.-
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USEFUL NO DEALER
IK A-

GROCERY

'IN

Groceries
STORE CAN Annum

4s A rjim op-

COUKTEBSCAtES.

TOI-

IliWithout. It.-

N.C.CLARK.
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. SOLE PROPRIETOR.
"
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POSITIVE ;
>vlthoutmed

M-T o ,

oox No. 1 will core any caaaln four or low Noa will cure the ia Mt oUtlnato cue no matter of hoilong lUnilui-
K.Allan's

.

Soluble Medicated Bougie :

Mo nauieoui ilowi ol tubeta , copabta , or oil of woUJwnod , tn tar .ulnto produce dyipepila b
dcrtrpylnff the coating ! of thortomacb. l rlo 11.6by drugrfiU or mailed en ot prlc
ForfurtoerpartrculanteadforiJmiUr.
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ST , LOUIS PAPER WAREHOUSE ,

Graham Paper Co.I-
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.
and 19 , North Uala 8L , St. I ul (.

WHOLESALE DKALK118 IN
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HOOK ,

, } PAPERS , { WRITING
WUA-

mNIFSINTER'S
KNVELOl'CT..CAED BOAUD AND

STOCBrr-
vt'i oald for Hairi of all
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MANUr-AOIUIIKIt Of

GALVANIZED IRO-
NCORNICES ,

WINDOW CAPS , FINALS ETCI

' 4UIO XOtla. Mi'e t,

A TERRIBLE ESPINOSAS.-

A

.

Memory of Early Days in
Colorado ,

Xlio Mysterious Murders Which
Caused a HclKn of Terror In

the Mining UixmpI
Yours A o.

Ilot'K llumi : , Col. , February 25.-

Ao
.

I sat , lost nitfht , in a minor's cabin ,

about a half-mile below lioro , in thoguljh
the cabin of n minor who hm tripled

and climbed and prospected those an-

cient
-

hills for moro than 20 years , and ,

like many othore , lias fairly less of this
world's goods than ho began with the
conversation , quite naturally , drifted to
the events of "old tltnoi" in the moun-
tains.

¬

. My friends has a vast fund of en-

tertaining
¬

incidents relating to this sec-

tion
¬

, nnd so , after the uua ( pipe-filling
and cheering cup , ho inquired if I had-

e or hoard of the Hspinosaa Doing a
comparative tender-foot , thot is , a new-

comer ) , and quito unfamiliar with the
stirring occurrences for which Colorado
was in ita uarlicr years noted , I had to
confess my titter ignorance of the subject
ho had broached. As it proved to bo an
interesting nnd tragic tale , I will nttompt-
to reproduce it hero ; but I cannot hope
to give it in the uncouth , yet forcible
words of the bronzed old man who re-

lated
¬

it ,

In 1803 the settlement of Colorado was
but 4 yoara old. The gold excitement
had brought into the territory , howoyor ,

a, largo , hardy , nnd peculiar population.
Denver (Auraria as it was originally
called from the discovery of auriferous
deposits in that neighborhood ) was but n
small cluster of shanties and tents sot up
for temporary occupancy. Aside from
this there wore few towns , save in
southern Colorado , whore the Mexican
element had drifted and established in-

significant
¬

settlements which could boast
of little besides a name. Fresh discove-
ries of gold wore being made , however ,

and Russell Gulch was fast developing
what subsequently became nn important
mining centre at Central , Black Hawk ,
and adjacent points , A few hardy pio-

neers had pushed out beyond and Bottled
Brockonriago , Fairplay , Ore City , while
down by the foot-hills , like sentinels to
the fastnesses nbovoworo Colorado City ,

onoo the capital , before it was removed
to Golden ; Canyon City , Badito , and
other moro snooks upon the then almost
unbroken region. Those were all , at
best , moro handfuls of people , but all
wore earnest , determined , hopeful men.
The search for gold had led them out
from thn overcrowded east , and they
came to found a future great state ,

There was much excitement hero then ,

both from local and outside causes. Re-
bellion

-

in the southern states , and the
development of that spirit hero had
caused n fooling of great unrest and
trouble lurked everywhere Confeder-
ate

¬

plans for acquiring this territory
wore fortunately chocked by the vigilant
Gilpin at Pigeon Ranch. Indians threat-
ened the borders likewise , and their
depredations finally led to Chivington'a
awful punishment of this enemy at Sand
Crook. Desperadoes scourged the inin-
ing camps nnd larger towns , until vigi-
lance committees took hold and admin-
istered

¬

the justice that tro law could
nob. During tlioso troublous days in-

18C3 an unknown danger cnr.io. Su
mysteriously did it work that for the
time it fairly paralyzed the mountain
communities. In Muroli nine men had
been found dead along the trails

(

near
Canon City. Each man had a bullo in
his head. So nearly similar were the
death wounds that these mysterious as-

sassinations
¬

nautarally gave rise to much
speculation. And this was increased
when it was learned that throe ''weeks
before two mon had been similarly killed
in Santa Fo , nnd also a soldier in Con-
ujos.

-

. Thus , as far as could bo discover-
ed

¬

, a bloody trail had its' origin iu the
of the Saints , in l ow-

tfoxioo , and reached now R-
Bar ns Canon City , The news of-

.ho terrible crimes , of course , spread rap-
dly

-

, but it could scarcely keep up with
-holr commission. Along the mountain
roads dead bodies wore found , each with

fatal bullet in its skull. No victim
attacked over told the talo. The rillo
;hat sighted him carried certain death
with its missilo. Minors trudging their
weary way up the mountain trails , team-
sters

¬

with horses and vehicles , mot thor
'ate alike , One singular fact appeared

bo this , that all wore killed in the
wagon roads or on the trails ; none were
over found off the beaten paths. Of-

ouno: , the people became appalled , and
hardly dared to venture beyond the roach
of immediate aid. No one could toll
from what concealment the messenger of-

ilouth that had never missed its mark
might in its turn roach him. Dread de-
spair

¬

prevailed ; the fear of an unknown
foe pervaded the hearts of those pioneers
who dared face any danger openly. In
fact , a reign of terror prevailed , Tint as-

sassinations became more frequent ; Mon
would leave their cabins , camps , or the
mountain cities for remote sections only
to bo found , perhaps , n few days later by
moro fortunate travelers , dead , and in
their skulls the small hole through which
their lives wont nut.

Finally , a company of twenty volunteers
was raised in Park county. Their loader
was a man of great bravery , and every-
man in the party was ready to lay down
his lifo to Bolvo the mystery. The first
work this company did was to punish a
band of notorious thieves that had boon
engaged robbing minors' cabins nnd
flumes , and who wore well known. But
this did not stop the dread work of
mysterious murders. At Rod Rock
Ridge right hero , by the way , whore I
write this letter and all along the trail ,
murdered men wore found singly and in-
pairs. . And always the same wound ,
the same sized bullet , the same trained
hand , evidently , had fired the fatal
shot.A

.

few days later the band of volunteers ,
in scouring the neighborhood , found n
trail in the lower part of the South park
that led toward Canon city. It was early
in the forenoon when the trail was
struck. They at once took it up , and
after having traveled some distance in the
mountains canto about noon upon two
horses feeding. This was to them a
strange diccovory, as this was not a region
whore prospecting was then carried on-
.It

.

was the work of a moment to
conceal themselves. Shortly after two
mon appeared. They had evidently made
their camp hero for the day , for juat IHI-

yond the IIOMOS a small fire wa burning
and beyond doubt they worn partaking oi
their meal , Wily as thso mon wore they
had been taken mmwurcn. The scouting
party had drawn upon them before thuy
were a ware of their presence. Certain
that these were the mon they ouuhtand
with the memory of their fiendish dcodi-
bp.ioro them rifles were at once broughtt

, to bear and bullets sent speeding on theii
deathly errands The larger of the two
men foil , but was not killed. Raising

himself upon one arm , ho fought like a
wounded tiger. " His unerring aim
brought down two of his advaaarios be-

fore
¬

n second bullet struck him nnd laid
liitn dead. The other man , the younger
ono , WAS ovidon'ly unharmed by the first
volley , for with the ngility of n goat ho
sprang into the rocks , scrambled nway ,

nnd made his escape.
Theo two mon wore the notorious Es-

pinosas
-

, outlaws fromMoxico , two cousins.
This was discovered when the body of
the dead assassin was examined , a ) well
ns the snddlo-biga , which were foun 1

near thn firo. In a buckskin big sus-

pended
¬

about his neck was nn illiterate
Spanish manuscript written by the older
Ktpinosa , It consisted of n singular
prayer nnd whnt was evidently intended
ns n statement of the purpose for which
ho had sot out upon this mission of blood.
From these it was learned that ho had
begun ns a religious monomaniac. His
father it appeared had boon guilty of
murder , nnd , no ran the manuscript , this
present older Espinosa had been impelled
by his patron saint to commit those
deeds for the purpose of expiating
the father's sins which had been visitcp
upon him. To do this ho was to
number 00 victims , nnd to go on , on , on
until this was done but all his victims
must bo white men. Not until this was
accomplished could ho hope to merit fa-

vor
¬

from his ruling spirit ; never would
its smile fall upon him and his father's
sin bo atoned until this was done. With
this task before him , ho enlisted a cousin
in his cause , nnd together they started
north from Chiahunhua. It was n trail
of blood thov loft behind ( horn , From a
record the older Egpinosa had kept ho
had at that time murdered 30 white mon ,
27 of of whom had boon killed in Colora-
do

¬

, after leaving Conojos. Ho wna n
largo , conrso , hnrd-visagod ruffian , while
his companion was small , and , as near as
could bo judged by those who saw him on
the day of the encounter , of no particular
individuality-

.It
.

was evident that gain hid played no
part in this mission of the older Espinosa.
None of the bodies of his victims had
boon robbed as had been noted by the
people of the neighborhood where' they
wore found from time to time. The
arch-assassin was meanly clad in buck-
skin

¬

, and there was nothing in his saddle-
bags

¬

beyond what has already boon men-
tioned

¬

, save ammunition. Murder alone
was the object of this maniac.

The scouting party searched several
days for the younger Espinosa , but with-

out
¬

siitccs * . No trace of him was over
found. The head of the dead outlaw -was
cut from the body , and was taken back
to Fairplay an a trophy of the remarkable
chaso. For years the skull was in the
possession of a well-known physician in
southern Colorado , while a knife the as-
Bosnian carried was long preserved among
the the territorial properties. His rifle ,
which had carried death to so many vic-
tims

¬

, can bo seen any time in Denver in
the homo of an old mountaineer , then
poor , but who is now ono of the mining
kings of the state.-

l'slrnt

.

, GlnHS Insurance.
Insure with Tltomaf I electric Oil. It is the

choapdat nnd boat method of insurance wo
know of. By its use you nro sura to cscnpo
many grolvnus acho. niul paint) . Policies nro
obtainable at all druggists in the form of bot-
tles

¬

at CO contu and $1 each ,

OUIl JOLLY DINNERS-

.Ilov

.

Sonio Swell People Ornament ,

Their Tables.

New York Journal.
Bow to dccorato your table for a small

dinner party I am often asked-
.If

.

you are a millionnairo nothing can
bo easier , for you are not required to
show any taste of your own , norto tax
your brain , if the sweet broad in the
skull may bo so called , to any extent
whatever.-

At
.

a florist's on Broadway this very
week I saw beds of full blown roses
red Lady Boiloronns , pink General
Routs and Pearl of the Bowery yellow
blossoms just waiting the express to bo-

to JMra , Goribuater Gandorgilt's
great focoptloili

They wOroninbhdld r0i 0sall a-blowing ,

all a-growingk to bo dabbed down like
rgo red poultices on to the backs of-

lugo dining tables without any proton-
iou to design , novelty or taste The

roses represented dollars , but not Flora
or oven Venus

A friend of mine , ono of the boya , gave
a terrapin supper and made quito a sen-
sation

¬

with an oyster grotto all along the
tnblo Inside wore candles and hits of
colored glass and ice , and outside the fes-

tive
-

crab appeared to roam in search of
slices of lemon and sprigs of celery. It
was "real elegant. " It was quito a sub-
marine

¬

poem , was that table , and coat
next to nothing-

."My
.

dear chappie , " said one slim to
another , "quito too lovely the flowers
and greenery at oldGoldhogg's last night.
You can't imagine it. "

"I should smilax , " was the rejoinder.
And so it is smilax smiles in every

room ; round every doorway ; over every
chandelier ; umilax is becoming an aggrav-
ation

¬

, a green delirium and a snaro. Oh ,
for a change ; for some leaf loss regular ,
loss shiny , less green !

Banana skins would bo a novelty and
certainly economical. Stringed pop-corn
painted with nraonic-prcon might look
icsthotio in foaloons and would bo useful
afterwards in thinning your infant popu-
lation

¬

in the immediate neighborhood ,

but neither would suit a table at which a
small and select party wore seated.-

A
.

little lady I know , who has consider-
able

¬

taste in dressing tublee , as vroll ns-

hprsolf , and who turns up a dinner nap ¬

kin as prettily as uho does her nose , tolls
mo she lays down a strip of lookingglass-
on a broader oblong of crimson velvet
cunningly devised to hide the cdgo of the,

glass. On this mmiaturo pond she throws
water lilies and ciiina frogs , and then
looks at her friend's face opposite reflect-
ed upside down in the mirrored surface.

For a smaller table , an oval looking-
glass laid ll t , in the contur of which
place a basin full of flowers , say daffodils
at this season , nicely arranged to a pyra-
mid

¬

, but not too high. Hound the Latin
place what fruits you have a rosy apple ,
surrounded by a few green gripes , some
Florida tangerines and ono or two bun-
anas

-

, with black grapes between them.
Mask your frame with amilux or any
llowors which wilt not require water for n

tow hours. Nothing can look prettier on-

a fair white damiuk , whilu hero and
there lot dried fiuits , brandy cherriut
and gingers bo soon in small china sau-
cers of out-elass cups.

White linen , good silver , and prottj
glass , and plenty of it , where there it
good wino ami a well cooked dinner ,

make up a table decoration good enongli-
to bo remembered when pretty lips Imvt
appealed to brains and bright uyes sent
ripples of laughter round the board-

.Anirostura

.

lllttmv , the world renowned
appetizer anil Invlgorutor , luumrU a cloHdoua
flavor to all ilriiikM and cured dyaiM wla ,
ilUrrhu-a. fever and aqua , Try It , but bewurt-
of counterfoil *. Auk your vrocur or yum-
drxigrfst for the genuine Aiiuoitura , manufac-
tured by Dr. J , II , Bleirort & Sons

IN INDIAN WAltlltOU'S IIUVEXOB

lie Story nt n ftknll In which RlrdB-
JInvo Nested Many Vonra ,

SOUTIIPOUT , N. Y. , Fob. 20. There
s in the possession of a family living on-
Jaldwin's creek , near the scone of the
loody ami decisive battle between the

Vmcncnn forces under Gon. Sullivan and
10 Six Nations under Brant and other
rent chiefs , in 1770 , n curious relio of
lint battle , which has n tragic story of-

teown. . It is tno skull of nn Indian ,
nth a bullet-hole in the contra of the
> rohead The ancestor of the present
wner sottlcd on the farm still occupied
y the family just nfter the revolution-
ry

-

war. Tno story thnt has been
andcd down with the skull is ns fol-

ows :

The Indian to whom the skull belonged
ns ono of 15rant's bloodioit and bravest
mrriors. Ho participated in the Wyom-

ig
-

brutalities , the horrors nt Mimsink ,
nd the bloody Cherry Valley massacre-
.lo

.

was the loader of the marauding band
hat burned the settlement at Hardors-
old , Delaware county , and murdered
ho settlers there. An act of his at that
inssacra is nllcgcd to havn led to his own
cath nt the hands of an Indian enemy ,
n adopted son of the peaceable chief ,
Jornplantcr , Young Cornplantor , who

was friendly to the whites , hearing that
n attack mi the Harpcraiiold settlement

was contemplated , sent a squaw of his
wn tribe , clear from the shores of the
klloghtfiiuy river , to warn the settlors.-
ho

.

arrived too Into to perform the sor-
ice , as the savages had reached there
rat nnd accomplished their work. She

wns captured , however , and , known to bo-

Cornplantor squaw nnd her errand BU-
Socted

-

, she was killed and scalped by the
oador of the hostile band.

When this became known to young
sornplantcr ho sworn vengeance to the

murderer of his equaw. When Sullivan
was sent into the Susquehanna country

n his errand of destruction , Cornplan-
or

-
was employed as a scout 'to precede

lie army and keep the general informed
s to the plans and strength cf the In-
Jans. . In the performance of this duty
10 wns creeping through the woods near
ho present village ot Wellaburg , when
uadenly ho saw nn Indian nlso stealing
long. Cornplnnter stopped behind a-

hcstnut tree. The other Indian was a-

Soncca , and hid himself behind a fallen
reo. CoJnplantor , uncertain whether
lie Seneca had soon him , remained mo-

ionloas
-

behind the chestnut , but peered
round the trunk with ono eye , bringing
ho hiding plnco of the other Indian in-

iow. . Presently the head of the Seneca
O3o stealthilynbovothp fallen trunk.nnd a
lament later the Indian rose to his feet
nd glanced cautiously about. Corn-
Inntor

-

recognized his bitter enemy , the
layer of his squaw , nnd the Indian he-

ad sworn to kill. The next instant his
itlo covered the Seneca bravo , and the
oport that followed was the bloody

warrior's death-knoll. Cornplantor acalp-
d

-

the chief and loft him lying whore ho-

ell. . The next day the battle of Baldwin's
rook was fought , and the Indians were
outod.

Twenty years later Young Cornplantor ,
who had gone to the west , returned to the

icinity ot Baldwin's creek. Ono day he
ns walking in the woods with the grand-

ikthor
-

of the present owner of the Indian
kull , whoso guest he was , and , stopping
uddenly nnd looking about him on every
ide , said to his host that it was on that
pot that ho had killrd Brant's warrior in
.77 !) . Cornplantor went to a certain
pot , nnd , digging away a deep layer of-

uavos , uncovered the moldering bones of-

ho Soncca bravo. The skull was ns-

ound as over. Cornplantor kicked it-

pitofully nwny from him into the woods.-

I
.

is companion picked it up , and , taking
t homo , put it on n tall polo , and the
>luo-birds nested in it for years. Itnow-
ervea ns a retreat for two pot ground-
quirrols.

-

. The small hole in the forehead ,

hews how utioiring was the Indian Corn-
planter's

-
aim-

.Hood's

.

Sarsaparilla gives nn appetite ,

ind imparts now lifo nnd energy to all the
unctions of the body. Try n bottle and
realize it-

.Fowls

.

Must Hnvo Green Stun'.
American 1'oultry Yard-

.It
.

must not bo forgotten that our poul-

ry; need some sort of green food at all
seasons of the year-

.In
.

winter wo can give them cabbages
jr chopped turnips and onions from time
: o time ; short , late-dried hay (or rowon )
s very good for a change ; corn stalk
leaves , chopped fine , they will eat wita-

a relish-
.In

.
early spring time , when the ground

first notions from the frost , posture sodi
thrown into their pens will bo ravonouslj
eaten by them ; and ns soon as the now

jrauB starts , (unless they can have free
iiccess to the Holds or lawn) they should
bo supplied with this excellent succulent
daily. For the young chickens nothing
is so beneficial and so gratuf ul as a rut
upon the newly grown grass ; and noxl-

to this indulgence , they should have nn-

nmplo supply of cut. or pulled grass every
day.

But of course while Jack Frost holds
sway "this sort of truck" is out of the
question. Sonio careful poultry keepers
sprout oats in boxo * of earth , and allows
choice birds to pluck the tender blades
The common Swedish turnip and the
carrot ore excellent for winter green poul-

try food , und probably the moat available
and the cheapest vegetables that can bo-

procured. . If the fowls do not "tackle-
kindly" to thorn when offered in a raw
stilt' .) , cook nnd mash , and mix with bruu-

nnd meal.

The finest alterative and nnti-billtoua
medicine wn earth , is Samaritan JVcr-
vino. . $1.50-

."The
.

doctors said my child must die
with spasms , ffamarltan Nervine cured
him.1 Win. E. Tanner , Diyton Ohio
At druggists.

Henry AVnrU Ueticlier'8 Double
Lounger In Albany Exruesi-

.I

.

BOO by the papers that Mr. John Wy
man was Mr. Boucher's double of the
Langtry episode nt Niblo's Garden , Now
York.Vymati certainly resembles
Boouhor closely , and could cosily bo mis-
taken for the great preacher. In factho
frequently is , and it is interesting to hear
him relate his odd experience based upoi
mistaken identity. 1 know Mr. Wyinai
fairly well ; traveled with him over the
Rookv m mntains toward the Pacific last
summer , and became reasonably intimuto
with hts peculiarities , Ho was formerly
an extensive manufacturer nt Providence
and is n ) w n gentleman of elegant leisure
of the Tom Oohjltroo typo. Of the party
of which I happened to bo a niombor ,
wore twn or three English noblomoii , a
French baron , and a Herman count , The
Chicago papers had indulged in flowing
interviews with them all , and when wo
journeyed to the far west many of the
illations wore filbd with rural citizens
uiutoui to see b jth the foreign swells and
"Mr. Buochur , " who , it was whifueri'd ,
was on the train Mr. Wyrnau u od to
take a keen relish in the evident admira ¬

tion his presence oxcitednml would never
on these occasions give himself nwny.-
Of

.
course , in a party of fifty there nro nt

nil times a number of wngs , nnd they
would constantly burden the innocent
Americana with the pompous titles of-

Britain. . For instance , Ashley Cole ,
who was the private secretary of the mil-
lionaire

¬

whoso guests wo all trero , would
bo fltnnding on n station platform , when

window of ono of the coaches would bo
lifted and n voice would cry out , "Lord
Ashley 1 Lord Ashley ! will you kindly toll
Lho Earl of Ochrono , who is coming up to
the platform , that lunch will bo ready
directly ? " and Scott Smith , Washington
correspondent of n Now York paper ,
then approaching Cole would share with
the secretary the temporary and dubious
honors of nobility. The countrymen
would gape in wonder at thcso British
grandees , to the excessive discomfiture
f poor Cnlo nnd Smith , who know well

that many pairs of bright eyes wore
peeping from the train windows enjoy ¬

ing their embarrassment. To the west-
ern

¬

mind , nobility is associated with im-

mense
¬

wealth , nnd the unfortunate fol-

lows
¬

who wore characterized as lords had
to pay for their fictitious titles. "This
thing has got to stop , " snid Cole , angrily ,
ono day , nfter the gnmo hnd boon played
repeatedly. "I can not go into n shop to
buy a trifle but the charge mo five times
its value , and than look upon mo as
though I were the star performer in a
big mnnngorio. "

The DIuii AVho Talks
Wo wnnt to say n Word to you who make a

living with your tougno. You certainly must
mvo n clear , strnnp voice to cnffopo your lin-

Conors
-

, Dr. Thonuu Xclutric Oil for sore
.hroat , colds , and hoarseness is unexcelled.
Use and admir-

e.MAUlllEI

.

) FOll 8IXTVTWOY-
GAItM. .

Itoniarkahla Anniversary of a-

dliiR Celebrated nt Xownrlc.-

SKclal

.

] to The Morning Journal.
NEWARK , N. J. , Fob. 24. Mr. and

Mrs. Jonas Agons wore married in this
city in 1822 by the Rev Dr. Richards ,
then pastor of the First Presbyterian
church. The venerable couple Lave just
celebrated the sixty-second anniversary
of the wedding. Three of their children
are dead , but the remainder seven sons
and ono daughter wore present. A son
sixly-ono yeara old is the oldest of the
children , and a son thirty-six years old is-

youngest. . Five of the sovnn grandchil-
dren

¬

wore also present , but the six great-
randchildrnn

-
; did not come on from
itichignn , where they live. Three per-

sons
¬

who were at the original wedding
voro guests at the ceremony. These

wore Mr. 0. W. Price , eighty years old ,
nnd Mrs. Hansoneighty-four years oldof
Sow York , who are brother and sister of-

tlrs. . Agon- , and Mr. Agent's maiden
niece. Mr. Agens is eighty-six years of-

igo nnd Mrs. Agens eighty-two. She fre-
quently

¬

visits Now York with him , and
n warm weather they like to ramble in

Central park. They are both very spry
nnd active.-

On
.

the anniversary of the wedding a
cartload of flowers were sent by relatives
and friends , nnd the venerable couple
were ns happy as two young lovers. Mr.-

Agons
.

is the oldest Mason in Now
Jersey , having been initiated into St-
.John's

.

lodge , No. 1 , A. F. & A. M , of
this city , on October 10 , 1827 ,

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nonnogus of-

Montclair , celebrated their golden wed-
ding

¬

on Wednesday evening last. Three
children nnd scveial grandchildren wore
present. The old couple were married

i Holland. Mr. Nonnogus is seventy-
wo

-

years old and his wife seventy-
seven.

-

.

Sources of Profit.
There are many sources of profit to those

who nro ingenious and enterprising. Jltmtock-
Jllood Hitlers are n nourco of profit in every
w y. They build up tha health surely ,
Kpcodlly , und effectually , which is saying a
front deal.

MION ON TUB

on Itiillwnyit nnd Seeming to-

be Perfectly at Hume ,

Indianapolis Journal ,

A passenger conductor remarked yes-
terday

¬

that if it had not been for thn
commercial travellers , actors and ac-

tresses
¬

it would hardly have'paid to run
trains on some days the past winter over
his road , and fortunately this class of
travel was heaviest on Mondays and Fri-
days

¬

, when other travel was light. In
fact , said ho , railroading would seem
monotonous were it not for the commer-
cial

¬

travellers. The Philadelphia Times
in a legnthy article on this same matter
enys : "There is a distinct population that
is constantly growing. It is composed of
commercial travellers , lecturers , show
agents , actors and actrcsips. They cat
moro metis in hotel-cars and railroad
meal-stations than they do at homo or in-

hotels. . They spend moro nights in-

sleepingcar bunks than in bods. To a
person who travels only occasionally it is
interesting to note how thoroughly equip-
ped

¬

these professional jqurneyers are.
Upon entering a slooping-car early in the
evening , for instance , they remove their
shoes and put on slippers , lung their hats
up and don silk travelling-caps , take off
their coats and put on short sick coats or
Bmokingjiickota-

.'In
.

the morning , when the occasional
traveler , obliged to wear the only cloth-
ing

¬

ho has brought , goes to the toilet
compartment in hii coat nnd vest , nnd
thus struggles in nn cflbrt to cleanse his
ikin without soaping his sleeves or his
coat 0'illar , these professionals again ex-

cite
¬

his envy. They come along all
Hiules , having slept well , and fooling
perfectly at homo , They hang up thiir
smoking jackets nnd dUplays snowy night
robes , ornamented with colored binding
atid oraid , and capable of being thrown
onoii at the nock and rolled up nbuvo the
elbows. From a pocket in the suspended
jacket ono produces an ivory backed
crush and costly comb , a tooth brush ,
and porhsps a nickol-plutod soap box ,

Another opens out a prettily embroidered
receptacle , composed of many folds , each
one a pocket and each ono labelled. In-
tlioso pockets are a comb , a brush , a
tooth brush , shaving brush , soap box ,

pair of I'oisir cases , nail brush , whisk-
broom , hand glass and cologne bottle.
1 heir familiarity with their surroundings
inns noticeublo a part of their equipment.-
A

.
glmico out of the car window is ul-

most certain to reveal to them their
' hereabout when they arise or when
they are waked up , or about to go to bed ,

yjioy carry time tables in thuir heads ,

ind give good udvico as to which station
Jus the boat caterer , They nro sociable
and democratic. "

AHU YOU GOINd'rOKUIlOl'E ?

In another column w ill bo found the an-

.inmcemout
.

of Mo.w. THOS. COOK & SON ,
jurUt Agent *, "01 liroadway , New York ,

rilutho to tlm very ounploto airangciiumt *

tioy lu vo made tor tour * iu * .hi
I cmli( b' Sprinjf and Summer. "Cook *

* Ktcur-
J

-
J 8 inUt," containing muju and iuil lurtluuiiu-

vll
* ,

( bo mailed to any nddreaa on rccuipt of Hi-

cjnts.[ .

Has the Largest Stools in Omaha and Makes the
Lowest Prices.

CHARLES SHIV-
ERIGK.Furniture

.

!

Purchasers should nvnil themselves of the opportunity now offered to
buy nt Low Prices by taking ndvauttige o the great inducements sot out
by

PASSENGER , BLEVATOE-

To

i

1200 , 1208 nd 1210 FarnamSt-
OMAHA.All Floors. . NED.-

W.

.

. F. HENLEY. OHAS. HAYNES. W. 0. VAN ARSDEL.

Henley , Haynes & Van ArsdelWHO-

LESALE
,

- -
NOTIONS , HOSIERY ; BENTS'' FURNISHING

AND

1106 Farnam Street , - - - OMAHA , NEB ,

PERFECTION
JIN

Heating and Baking
In only attained by nsing

OAK
.ll. rf7$

Stoves and Ranges ,

WIRE GAUZE 0KB DOOH-

&Fci

&

sale b-
yL MILTON ROGERS & SONS

OMAHA

EAU CLA YARD.

1024 North Eighteenth Street , Omaha , on Street Car Line.

Inter , Lie ,
Grades and prices as good and low is any "n the city.D1 ns j try m-

e.Dr.CONNAUCHTON

.

,
403 BRADY ST. , DAVENPORT , IOWA , U. S. A. Established 1878 Catarrh ,

Deafness , Lung and Nervous Diseases Speedily and Permanently Cured. P.itionte
Cured at Homo. Write for "TiiE MEDioAi-Mi&sioNAiiY , " for the People , Free.-

onnultation
.

and Correspondence Gratis. P. O. Box 292. Telephone No. 226-
HON. . EDWARD RUSSELL , Postmaster , Davenport , says : "Physician o )

cveaiDliuy ana Marked Success. " CONGRESSMAN MURPHY, Davenport ,

UnaAn; ui-itior.ahln Man. tine Succens. Wonderful Cures. " Hours. R r 5

THE LEADING CARRIAGE FACTORY
u" Dodge St. . i " sssfiar } OMAHA. NEB

UANUFACTUUKU Ot OF BTKIOTLYTntST-CI'ABa

Cnppjqp-oullidp ,
AND TWO WHEEL CARTS.

1310 and 1820 llarnay Street anil 403 B. ISlb Btrwt. IMA.
"57

.
AIltugtratcd Catalogruo furulslud free upon application. f JUO. * & * ,

THE CHEAPEST PLACE IN OMAHA TO BUY

DEWEY & STONE''
One of the Best and largest Stocks in the United States

to select from.-

NO

. . ' '

STAIRS TO CLIMB ,

ELEGANT PASSENGER ELEVATOR ,

mv ame-


